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Everolimus eluting stent (EES) and zotarolimus eluting stent (ZES) is popular stent. But there is insufficient data 

to compare clinical outcomes of EES versus ZES in long lesion of coronary artery. 300 patients treated with ZES or 

EES in long coronary lesion (total stent length > 25mm) were enrolled respectively. Primary end point is target lesion 

failure at 1 year. All cause mortality, other MI, target vessel revascularization, target lesion revascularization, 

stent thrombosis and readmission rate for 3 years were included in secondary endpoints.From September 2011 to December 

2016, out of a total of 600 patients enrolled prospectively at 7 centers in Korea, a total of 528 patients, excluding 

72 patients for valid reasons, were analyzed. Baseline characteristics of two groups were not shown significant 

difference except current smoking (36.7% in ZES vs. 26% in EES, p=0.007). Complex lesions were more common in the 

ZES group and lesions previously treated lesions were more in EES group. Both stents showed proper result (TLF at 

1 year 2.9% in ZES vs. 1.9% in EES, p=0.472). There was no significant difference in target lesion failure at 1 year 

follow up. Major adverse cardiac events during the three years follow-up also showed no significant difference between 

the two groups.Both EES and ZES showed excellent clinical results in patients with long coronary lesion. The results 

showed that there was no statistical difference in target lesion failure at 1 year and clinical event during the 3-year 

follow-up. 
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